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THE MIDDLE WARD FIRE COMPANY, OF 
GEEMANTOWN. 

BY THOMAS H. SHOEMAKER. 

[The picture of Market Square was painted prior to 1835 by William 

Britton, teacher of drawing in the town, to whose ready pencil we are 

indebted for numerous places of interest thus preserved. The market 

shed and fire-engine house speak for themselves, while the tallest house 

on the left served as the capital of Pennsylvania during the epidemic 
of yellow fever in 1793, and consequently Governor Mifflin and his 

Secretary of State Alexander J. Dallas were to be seen there daily, 
while the house adjoining below served the same purpose for Thomas 

Jefferson, as Secretary of State for the United States, and by Mr. Ban 

dolph, as Attorney-General.] 

In tracing the history of the Volunteer Fire Department 
of Philadelphia, we find it originated in 1695 in the very 
humble requirement that each householder should keep at 

his dwelling 
" a swab twelve or fourteen feet long, and a 

bucket or pail to be ready in case of fire under penality of 
ten shillings." This served all purposes until 1718, when 

the city purchased a small hand-engine, and later, in 1730, 
three others. 

The little settlement at Germantown, having an eye, no 

doubt, on these progressive improvements, determined to 

also protect itself from fire by following the good ex 

ample set, and we can readily imagine the importance of 
the town meetings which followed, until they culminated in 

1764 in the division of the town into three parts, each of 
which was to have a fire company of its own, and to be 

known respectively as the Upper Ward Fire Company, 
Middle Ward Fire Company, and Lower Ward Fire Com 

pany. In later days they changed their names as follows : 

the first became the Franklin Fire Company No. 6, whose 

house stood on Main, above Franklin Street; the second, 
whose history we have, becoming the Washington Fire 
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Company, located on Haines Street; while the third became 

the Columbia Fire Company, located on Duy's Lane, just in 

from Main Street. There was always great rivalry between 

the Washington and Columbia Companies as to which was 

the oldest, each claiming the honor, and each the same 

number, of course,?No. 5. The claim made by the Wash 

ington to it could not certainly have been based on being 
the earliest in service, as their own minutes show that 

before their company was formed there was already an 

engine in the lower part of the town ; but be the facts as 

they may, the dispute gave rise to endless contention, only 
settled when the companies disbanded. 

To properly appreciate the social position these companies 

occupied in the community at that time, we must dismiss 

the impression left by the later days of the Volunteer De 

partment, when they became a mere byword for rowdyism 
in too many cases, and remember that at the time in ques 
tion there was practically, if not absolutely, no fire insur 

ance ; hence the property owner could not calmly view the 

destruction of his buildings, as now, knowing that the loss 

would be borne by others. The persons, therefore, who 

originated these companies for united protection were the 

ones who suffered loss when it occurred,?i.e., the better 

class and householders. 

In addition to the fire companies there were three hook 

and-ladder stations. These were not companies, but merely 
sheds in which were hung several ladders thirty to forty 
feet long and the same number of hooks, the latter very 

much like immense ice-hooks, attached to poles some thirty 
feet long, heavy and strong, the powerful hook being of 

course driven into one end, while to the other two chains 

were attached ; to these chains, when necessary, long ropes 
could be fastened, so that when the hook was driven into 

the top of a small frame house, a string of men could 

topple it over and drag it away, if desired ; so, too, with 

hay-stacks or other similar objects. 
One station was at Wintercast's house, now Main and 

Jefferson Streets; the next at Market Square, under the 
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market shed; while the third was against Samuel Bill 

meyer's house, Main and Upsal Streets. 

Another portion of the equipment were the leather 

buckets, two of which each member of the company kept 
in perfect order. They hung in the hall of his house, on 

either side of the front door, marked with his name above 

and the company he belonged to below, while inspectors 

dropped in occasionally to see that they were in their proper 

place and in good condition, a heavy fine being imposed if 

found otherwise. The bucket wagon completed the outfit; 
it was a light frame wagon, with sides something like those 

we now see used for hauling empty barrels, only very 
much smaller, its light weight making it easy to pull, while 

the buckets were tossed in it to go to or return from the 

fire. These buckets practically took the place of hose, as 

the engines had to be placed within twenty-five or thirty 
feet of the fire, so that the water was conveyed in the 

buckets from the pump to the water-box in the engine by 
means of a double line of people, women as well as men 

usually forming it, the full buckets going one way and the 

empty ones returning the other. 

This primitive apparatus seems to have rendered a good 
account of itself, as there were no " 

sky-scrapers" to deal 

with in those days, the houses being mostly two stories, 
while grist-mills and barns were about the only other build 

ings extant. 

The minutes of the Middle Ward Fire Company have 

been carefully preserved, except for some twenty years prior 
to 1800, and are now in the possession of Mr. Thomas A. 

McDowell, No. 2507 North Seventh Street, and from them 

the history of the company is gleaned. They begin as 

follows : 

" A number of the People of the said Town of Germantown being 
Zealous for the preservation of their own & fellow Towns peoples Houses 

Goods & Effects In case of Fire &c And an Engine being Beady Provided 

by the Inhabitants of the Lower end of ye Town & there also Stationed. 
It was thought necessary that Two more Fire Engines Should be provided 
& stationed at the upper parts of the Town the abovesd-People met on 
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the 28th day of January Anno Dom 1764 in order to Consult on the 
above Ocasi?n & they did then propose to raise a sum of Money by 

Subscription in order to procure two Engines as Soon as they Conven 

iently can, the one to be kept at or near ye Dwelling House of Leonard 

Stoneburner, and the other as near the Middle, between the sd upper & 

Lower Engine, as it conveniently can be Stationed ; And John Bowman, 

Christopher Meng, Leonard Stoneburner, & Kelian Wise were appointed 
Collectors of the Subscription Moneys. A true Copy of the Subscribers 

Names & Sum therto Annexed Buns as Follows. 

Samuel Ashmead Esqr 
. ?1. 0.0 

Hartman Adams . . . 1. 5.0 

William Ashmead . . 1. 5.0 

Barbara Adams ... 5.0 

Paxon Allsence . . . 15.0 

Mathias Adams . . .1.10.0 

Peter Ax . . .1. 0.0 

John Adams .... 15.0 

Jacob Bowman . . . 2.10.0 

Charles Bensei . . .3. 0.0 

Lewis Bidding 
. . . 1. 5.0 

George Bringhurst . . 1. 5.0 

Peter Bokeus . . . 1. 0.0 

John Bokeus ... 7.6 

Jacob Bowman . . . 1. 0.0 

Henry Bengel 
. . . 7.6 

George Bickess . . . 1. 0.0 

Ulrick Buttner ... 5.0 

Elizabeth Boyer ... 5.0 

Martin Beck . . . 10.0 

Bart W Beninghousen. 
. 15.0 

Michael Bergentaller 
. . 5.0 i 

Henry Beil . . . . 1. 0.0 
| 

Barbara Bensei . . . 2. 0.0 I 

Hilarus Baker . . . 7.6 ! 

Peter Bonno. . . . 7.6 

George Bergman 
... 5.0 

Jacob Coleman . . . 2. 0.0 

James Dellworth Junr . . 5.0 

James Dellaplain 
. . .1. 0.0 

William De wees Esq 
. . 7.6 

Elizabeth Deshler . . .2. 0.0 

David Deshler . . .1. 0.0 

Jacob Engle 
. . . . 2. 0.0 

Paul Engel 
. . . . 2. 0.0 

George Everhart . . . 10.0 

Ludwig Englehart 
. . 1. 5.0 

Benjamin Engles Widow ?3. 0.0 

John Engle 
.... 1.10.0 

Paul Engle Senr . . . 1.10.0 

Jacob Enters . . . 10.0 

Jacob Fisher. . . . 4.6 

Lenhart Fray lieh . . .15.0 

John Gorges . . . .10.0 

Abraham Grifiith . . . 1. 0.0 

Catherine Gensale . . 2.10.0 

Adolph Gillman . . . 10.0 

Joseph Gorgas . . . 15.0 

Conrad Good . . . 15.0 

Christopher Gaufman . . 5.0 

Daniel Hess . . . . 7.6 

Fronica Hagerman . . 2.0 

Moses Hall .... 5.0 

Jacob Hall .... 1.10.0 

John Hesser . . . . 1. 0.0 

John Jones Jr . . . 1. 5.0 

John Jones Sn 3. 0.0 

Christoph er Jacobus . . 1. 0.0 

John Johnson . . .5. 0.0 

Richard Johnson . . . 2.10.0 

George Keamor . . . 1.10.0 

Jacob Knor .... 1.10.0 

John Koch . . . . 1. 4.0 

John Keyser . . . 1.10.0 

Martin Kreiter . . . 15.0 

George Karst . . . 1. 5.0 

John Knor .... 15.0 

Mathias Knor . . . 7.6 

Peter Keyser . . .2. 0.0 

John Keyser Cordwainer . 1. 5.0 

Jacob Keyser 
. . . 1.10.0 

Arnst Kurtz . . . . 1. 0.0 

David Knor . . . . 1.6 

Paul Kripner 
. . . 1. 0.0 
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Peter Leibert . . ?1.10.0 

John Lehman . . . 10.0 

Christian Lehman . . 1. 7.6 

Christopher Leist. . . 7.6 

Daniel Lukin . . . 1. 2.6 

Melchoir Meng 
. . . 1. 5.0 

Wollree Meng 
. . . 1. 5.0 

Sarah Macknet . . . 1.10.0 

Jacob Moyer . . . 15.0 

Christoph er Meng . . 2. 0.0 

Ann Peters .... 10.0 

Daniel Potts . . . 7.6 

Thomas Rose . . . 1.10.0 

Widow Raybold ... 5.0 

Nicholas Rittenhouse . . 10.0 

Charlotta Roush . . . 1. 0.0 

Leonard Stoneburner . . 4. 0.0 

George Schreiber . . 2. 0.0 

Michael Streets . . . 1. 0.0 

Henry Sharpnach . 

Jacob Snyder 
Peter Smith . 

Christian Snyder 
. 

George Sterner 

Adam Shisster 

John Starr . 

Jacob Trout . 

Jeremiah Trout . 

George Unrue 

John Unrue . 

Christian Warner. 

Lenhart Wintergarst 

Phillip Weiver 

Casper Wetherholtz 

Palatial Webster . 

Richard Wain 

Kelian Wise . 

Jacob Whiteman . 

Total 

1. 

1. 

?1.10.0 

1. 0.0 

1. 0.0 

3. 0.0 

10.0 

5.0 

5.0 

5.0 

50 

5.0 

5.0 

1. 0.0 

5.0 

5.0 

5.0 

10.0 

15.0 

1.10.0 

15.0 

?122.12.0 

"The Whole and totall amount of the Contribution as above De 

scribed One Hundred and Twenty two Pounds and Twelve Shillings 
Out of which Said Sum the Collectors Have Sent One Hundred & Five 

pounds to England for the purchase of Two Fire Engines. And a re 

mainder of Seventeen Pounds and Twelve Shillings in the hand of the 

s'd Collectors ; Concerning which it is agreed in the Following manner? 
" 

A meeting of the Contributors was appointed & held by which a Com 

mittee was Chosen to Divide the Town of Germantown into proper 
Wards or Districts for the better Conveniency of forming Fire Companys ; 

And they the s'd Comitte On the 20th day of February Anno Dom of 
64 Have Devided The Town in the Following manner Viz Begining at 
or near the Cresham Line & there Including John Gorges Houses1 (then 

being) and from thence Extending Downwards as farr as to the Men 

onists Meeting House (then being) Included and so to be Caled upper 
wards &c And Beginning at s'd Meeting House (then being) And so to 
be Caled the Middle thence to Extend downwards as farr as to the 

Quaker Meeting House (then being) ?And so to be Caled the Middle 
Ward &c And beginning & including the Said Quaker Meeting House 

downwards and thence to Extend as farr as to the Mansion House of 

1 The Gorgas houses still stand at the south corner of Germantown Avenue 

and Allen's Lane ; Mennonite Meeting-House, Germantown Road and Her 

man Street ; Friends' Meeting-House, Germantown Road and Coulter Street. 

Jacob Neglee's house was on what is now known as Neglee's Hill, German 

town Road, above Wayne Junction, on the line of the Philadelphia and 

Reading Railroad Company. 
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Jacob Neglees Included and so to be caled the Lower Ward and now 
hence forth to be Distinguished by the names of the Upper Ward, 

Middle Ward, and Lower Ward &c. 
" 

The Above mentioned Divisions was read over Perused and Approved 
of By a Certain Meeting of the Contributers Towards the Engines ; and 
it was thereby Concluded that a Fire Company shall be formed in Each 

ward and Each Company to join in Articles of Agreem't Seperate, And 

Whereas the People of the Upper and Middle Wards having heretofore 

Jointly Contributed A Certain Sum of Money (the sum and purpose 
before mentioned) There being a Certain overplush or a remainder 

Money from what was appropriated and Sent for the Purchase of Two 

Engines in the hands of the Collectors as affors'd Concerning which it 

is unanimously agreed that Each of the Two s'd wards or the Companys 
thereof shall have one Moety of the s'd Overplush Money that Each 

may Furnish themselves with Hooks, Ladders, &c therewith. 
" Memor*"1 this 18th day of May Anno Dom 1764 A settlement was 

made by and between the Collectors of afores'd Subscription Money 
and the Clarks of the upper and Middle Wards of this s'd Town and 

hereby Deliver up unto the s'd Clarks the s'd overplush in the fol 

lowing manner. 

Viz/Unto John Knor Present Clark of the Middle Ward . . ?8.16.0 

Do Paul Engle Present Clark of the upper ward . . . ?8.16.0" 

MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE MIDDLE WARD FIRE 

COMPANY, OF GERMANTOWN. 

" A number of the people of the Middle Ward of Germantown being 
met this First day of March instead of the last Thursday in February 

(the appointed Annual Meeting) And Articles were prepared ready and 

read and approved of & signed by the Following Persons as Members 

of the Company. 

Viz/John Johnson 

Christopher Meng 
Jacob Coleman 

John Bowman 

Wollree Meng 

George Bringhurst 

George Heimer 

William Asmead 

John Koch 

John Adams, Cooper 
Daniel Luckin 

John Jones 

Bichard Johnson 

Jacob Snyder 

John Knor 

Jacob Trout 

Jeremiah Trout 

Jacob Bowman 

Peter Smith 

Melcher Meng 
Bichard Wain 

Charles Bensel, Dr. 

" The Following Overseers for the Ensueing Year. Viz, John Knor of ye 

Company. John Johnson Inspector of Fires &c Wollree Meng & Jeremy 
Trout Overseers of ye Engine &c John jones, William Ashmead of the 

Ladders, Hooks &c. Jacob Coleman, Jacob Trout to Watch suspected 
Persons &c. Richard Johnson, George Keimer To range People for con 
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veying water. John Bowman & Richard Johnson To take Bond of the 

Clerk of Performing." 

During the interval that elapsed between the first meeting 
of the citizens in January and the March meeting of the 

company the Articles had been formulated as follows : 

"ARTICLES OF THE FIRE COMPANY OF THE MIDDLE DISTRICT 

IN GERMANTOWN. 

" The First Day of March, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Seven Hundred and Sixty Four, We whose names are hereunto sub 

scribed reposing special Confidence in Each others Friendship, Do for 
the better preserving our own and our Neighbors & Fellow Towns 

People Houses Goods and Effects from Fire, Mutually Agree in Manner 

Follow?, That is to say ; 
" 

First, That we will each of us provide Two Leather Buckets at our 

own expense, (with all possible expedition) which shall be marked with 
our names respectively, and Kept ready at hand and applied to no other 

use than for preserving our own and Fellow Towns Peoples and Neigh 
bors Houses goods and Effects in case of Fire as aforesaid. 

" 
Second, That if any of us Shall Neglect to provide his Buckets or 

when provided shall neglect to keep them ready for use herein men 

tioned, He shall forfit and pay unto the clerk for the time being, for the 
use of this Company the Sum of Five Shillings for every such Neglect, 

Except Any of them shall be lost at a Fire. 
" 

Third, That if any of the Buckets so marked as aforsaid shall be 

lost or damaged at any Fire, the same shall be supplied or repaired out 

of the Stock of the Company as soon as possible. 
" 

Fourth, That we will all of us, upon hereing of Fire breaking out 

immediately repair to the same with our Buckets, and their employ our 

best Endeavor to Preserve the Goods and Effects of such of us as may 
be in danger. And if more than one of us be in Danger at the same 

Time, we will divide ourselves as near as may be To be Equally helpfull ; 
and such of us as may be Spared, Shall Assist others. And to prevent as 

much as may be, Suspicious Persons from comming into or carrying any 
Goods out of Such of Our Houses as may be in Danger. Two of our 

Number Shall constantly attend at the Doors until all the Goods and 

Effects that can be saved are Packed up and carried to some Safe Place 

to be appointed by the Owner. And upon our first hereing of Fire in 
the Night Time we will immediately cause two or more Lights to be set 

up in our front Windows, and Such of our Company whose Houses 

shall be thought to be in Danger, Shall place Candles in every Boom to 

prevent Confusion and that their Friends may be able to give them the 

speedy and effectual Assistance. And moreover as this Association is 
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intended for general Benefit We do further Agree that when a Fire 

Breaks out in any part of this Town though none of our Companys 

Houses, Goods, or Effects may be in any Apparant Danger we will 

nevertheless repair thither with our Buckets and Give our Utmost Assist 

ance to such of our Townspeople and Neighbors as may stand in Need 

of it, in the Same Manner as if they belonged to this Company. After 

the breaking out of Fire in this Town that any of our members neglected 
to attend with their Buckets or set up Lights in their Front Windows as 

Afforesaid, every such neglecting Member shall forfeit and pay to the 

Use of the Company the Sum of Two Shillings unless they can Assign 
Some Beasonable Cause to the Satisfaction of the Company. " 

Fifth, That we will Meet together at Three OClock in Ye Afternoon 
of the last Thursday in the Months of May, August, November, and 

February, in Every Year. Hereafter at Such place as shall be from 

Time to Time appointed by the Clerk of the Company for the Time 

Being to Consider of what may be further Usefull in the Premises And 
What may be Expended at any Meeting, Shall be paid by the Members 

then Assembled ; and if any Member shall neglect to Meet as aforesaid 

he shall forfeit and pay the Clerk for the Time being For the Use of the 

Company the Sum of One Shilling. And for not meeting once in a 

Year (unless such Member be sick) Shall moreover forfeit and pay the 
Sum of Five Shillings for the use Aforesaid. 

" 
Sixth. That we will meet Annually on the last Thursday in February 

in Order to Chuse or Elect by Ballot a Clerk ; Two Overseers of Each 

Large Ladder Belonging to the Company (who are to take due Care of 

all the Ladders and Fire Hooks put Under their Inspection) Two of the 
Members to Watch Suspected Persons, and see that the Goods &c Carried 

out of the Houses on Fire, or in Danger be Securred in Proper Places of 

Safety and Two Begulators to Bange the People Properly in A lane for 

Conveying Water to the Engine and any other appointments Which 

may be thought necessary for the Year Ensueing. " Seventh. That the Duty of Each of the Above Officiers is to be pointed 
out to the Person chosen thereto, And if any neglect or refuse to Preform 

the same, shall for such Default forfeit and pay the Sum of Two Shil 

lings, And Whoever neglects or refuses to Bepair to any Fire which may 

Break out in any Other Ward or District in this Town, or when there 

refuses to obey the Beasonable Orders of the Officers appointed by the 

Company of that District, shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Two Shil 

lings (unless Satisfactory Beasons can be Given for Every Such Neglect 
or Befusal) both which fines to be paid to Our Clerk for the use of this 

Company. " 
Eighth. That if a Fire break out in any other District or ward in 

Germantown, We agree to Attend at the Same as soon as Possible, with 

our Engine, Ladders, Hooks, Buckets &c and there assist to the Utmost 

of our Power, under the Begulations of the appointed Officer of the 
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Ward or District. Where such Fire is broke out and Each of us failing 
of our Duty herein shall and will be subject to Same Fines and Forfiture 

to the Use of the Company we belong to as if guilty in our Duty at a Fire 
Breaking out in our own District. 

" 
Ninth. That if any Person or Persons takes away any of the Lad 

ders or hooks belonging to the Company from their or any of their 

Proper Places Without first obtaining the Permission of the Overseer 

therefor; such Person or Persons shall forfeit and Pay Five Shillings for 

every such offence to the Clerk for the use aforesaid, But upon Applica 
tion being made to the Person who has the Same Under care any neigh 
bor may have the Use of one of the Ladders for one day, paying Six 

Pence for the use thereof, and Paying all Damages if it be Broke or de 

stroyed ; Provided that if any of the ladders or Hooks so borrowed be 
not Put in their Proper Place at or before half an Hour after Sunset of 

the Same evening of the Day Whereon they were Borrowed Such Bor 

rower shall forfeit and pay for Such Neglect the Sum of Five Shillings 
To the Clerk for the Use aforesaid. 

" 
Tenth. That the First Two of our Company named on the list be 

Visitors for the First Quarter and the next Two for the Second Quarter 

(after the Date hereof) and so on every Two in Succession each two their 

Quarter Shall be called Visitors, whose Duty it is to inspect the Com 

panys Buckets individually and See Whether each one is furnished with 
them In Proper order, and are fixed in Proper Places Easy to come at 

on any Immergency, And if the ladders, Hooks &c are in their Proper 
Places and in Good Bepair and Beport to the Next Meeting of the Com 

pany how they find Matters ; And the Clerk Shall Furnish Such Visi 
tors With the Month in Which they are to Proform their Visits respec 

tively at Every Quarterly Meeting that each may know his business for 

the Succeeding three Months, and if any Neglect or Befuse to Preform 

their Duty punctually by going from House to House and Place to Place 

to Inspect as aforesaid, Such Negligent Person shall forfeit and pay the 

Sum of Five Shillings for Every Such Neglect to ye Clerk for ye Use 

Aforesaid. 
" 

Eleventh. That if any of the Company's Monie's is to be laid out ; 
a New Member admitted ; or any Alteration to be made in any of these 

Articles, the Clerk for the time being shall let the Company have timely 
knowledge of the Intentions. 

" 
Twelfth. That the Clerk shall receive all the Companys Monie's and 

fines as aforesaid, and keep a fair Account thereof in a book to be pro 
vided for that Purpose at the charge of the Company, & at the Expira 
tion of his Year submit his Accounts to the Examination of the Com 

pany or a Deputation or Committe of them, and Deliver up to his 

Successor the Balance of the Cash and all Books, Papers and Writings 
in his Hands Belonging to the Company ; And Every Clerk shall Give 

Bond in Such Sum as the Company shall think proper & to Such Per 

Vol. XVIII.?29 
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sons as the Company may Choose Conditioned for the True punctual 
Performance of his Trust &c. 

" 
Thirteenth. That there shall be no Alterations made in any of these 

Articles without the consent of Six Parts in Seven of the Company that 

shall be met at any of the appointed Meetings afforesaid. And the 

Members To have previous and timely Notice of Such Intention. 
" 

Fourteenth. That the Names of all the Company shall be called 

over at half an Hour after the Appointed time of Meeting, And any 

member then Absent shall be Subject to the Fine before mentioned (Ex 
cept as Aforesaid) The Articles are to be Bed Over at Every Meeting 
and the Accounts fairly stated and Laid before the Company on the Day 
of Election. 

" 
Fifteenth. That if any of our Company Dies the Widow of Such 

Decedent Shall be Assisted as if her Husband was Living, She only 
keeping the Buckets in their Proper Order and Bepair, and causing them 

to be sent to Every Place of Breaking out of Fire as aforesaid. 
" 

In Witness whereof we have hereunto Severally Set our Hands? 

Phillip Benezet 

J N Knorr 

George Bringhurst 
Daniel Lucken 

Anthony Johnson 

Jos Johnson 

Jacob Somer 

Chris Warner 

John Leibert 

Jos Ferr?e 

Jacob Coleman 

Melcher Meng 
Chas Engle 

Andrew Keath 

William Ashmead 

Griffith Jones 

Casper Heft 

George Wunder 
his 

Jeremiah X Troudt 
mark 

Leonard Sommer 

Owen Fevious 

John Cook 

Jacob Bauman 

David Deshler 

Michael Keyser Excused 

Nov 30 1809 
Mathias Boop 

John Dorean 

Conrad Carpenter 
Charles Macknett 

B D Potter At the re 

quest of R D Potter 

his name is withdrawn 

as a member of this 

Company 
David Meredith 

John Johnson Jr 

W Harker 

Samuel Betton 

George Riter 

Jacob Fry 
John Culp 

Mathw Huston 

Jacob Reger 
William Bowman 

Anthony Hergesheimer 

John Stuckert 

John Smith 

William Stephenson 
Richd Macartney 
James Mathews 

George Smith 

Clement Bringhurst 
John Svallinger 

Justus Johnson 

Michael Biter 

Joseph Cannon 

John Shaeffer 

Abm Garrigues 
John Brooker 

Samuel Waurmer 

William B Leibert 

Jacob Trippler 
John Braner 

John Smith 

Reuben Haines 

Jacob Smith 

Jacob Wunder 

Joseph Greene 

William Botten 

Charles Peirce 

James Ogilbe 

Jacob Roop 

William Bowen 

Jacob Ployd 

Harvey Sharpless 
G Hergesheimer Jr 

Jesse C Acuff 

Naaman Keyser 
Saml McDowell 

Saml Johnson Jr 
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Chas Drum 

Baltes Trout 

Henry Bruner 

Derick Keyser 

Benjamin Lehman 

Michael Meyers 
Isaac Frankle 

Peter D?dier Quit on ac 

count of old age 
John Rose 

John Fromberg 
John Myer 
John Crout Quit on ac 

count of ill health 

Joseph Ashmead 

Casper W Haies 

Jacob Shoemaker 

John Salter Jr 

George Bensel 

Stephen Boisbrun 

Joseph Jacob 

Robert Bringhurst 
John Robinson 

James Ashmead 

Baltus Beck 

John Knor 

James M Cmuekelvane 

J H Watmough 
Thos Naussalty 

Wm Wunder 

Wm Meredith 

Wm Sinclair 

Jacob Greene 

William Bringhurst 
Jacob Emhardt 

William Lehman 

Robert Thomas 

Saml Harvey 

Abrham Schrack 

Reuben Keyser 
John M Brick 

Chas C Wilkins 

Enos Kulp 
John Rittenhouse 

William R Thomas 

Stephen Boisbrun 

John R Thomas 

John R Johnson 

Jacob B Thomas 

George Meley 
Peter Buddy 
Gideon Keyser 
Charles B Engle 

Elijah Haupt 
Jacob Unruh 

Osmond Bailey 
Horatio Roop" 

With a few exceptions, the above is a complete list of 

members who signed the Articles from the formation of the 

company in 1764 until it changed into the Washington Fire 

Company in 1834. A few of the first names are written in 

German script, and so poorly that it is impossible to decipher 
them ; this is the case, too, with two or three in English ; 
but many are remarkably fine signatures, and the list, as a 

whole, wTould compare favorably with one of to-day. Un 

fortunately, there are no dates to indicate the time of signing, 
and we can only form an approximate idea of the period. 

After most of the names is written " 
removed," 

" 
dead," or 

" 
quit," though a few ceased to be members for other rea 

sons. 

All of this goodly company have passed away, the last 

being Mr. C. B. Engle, who died a couple of years ago. 
The names, of course, were attached as the persons were 

elected to membership ; hence the last twenty or thirty were 

well known to many of the present day. 

Among the earliest entries in the cash-book of the com 

pany is the following : 

" 
December 10th 1765, To Cash paid Saml Shoemaker a remainder 

as p his Beet ?9 S13 D4." 
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This was for the " 
Shag-Hag," the little engine whose 

picture we have, though how or why it obtained the name 

I have been unable to learn. It is so spoken of in the min 

utes of the Fellowship Hose Company in 1839, and tradi 

tion says was always so known. 

This may be as appropriate a place as any to give a full 
account of what is now a most decided curiosity. It was 

built in London, by Newsham & Hag, prior to 1764, and is 
so arranged as to act either as a'suction or force engine. 

The body is a wTooden trough five feet long, eighteen inches 

deep, and twenty-one inches wide, lined with copper sheath 

ing. It rests on iron axles which are permanently attached 

to the bottom ; hence, as there is no fifth wheel, it was neces 

sary, when a corner was to be turned, to lift the front wheels 
from the ground and make the turn on the hind ones. The 

wheels are solid wooden ones seventeen inches in diame 
ter and two and three-quarters inches thick, bound with 

heavy iron hoops for tires. In the rear of the engine are 

two upright copper cylinders fourteen inches high and four 

and a half inches in diameter ; in these the pistons alter 

nately worked, being forced up and down by two handles 

five feet six inches long, which run parallel to the engine on 

either side. As many men as could laid hold of the handles 

and, working them up and down with a quick, rapid stroke, 

accomplished what they then considered wonderful work. 
Between the small cylinders is a large one, also of copper, 

being three feet six inches high, five inches in diameter at 

the bottom, and increasing to seven inches at the top, out 

of which comes a pipe, having attached to it by a movable 

screw-joint the copper branch-pipe called the goose-neck. 

By the peculiar arrangement of this joint, the branch-pipe, 
which is five feet long and tapers to a half-inch nozzle, can 

be turned in any direction. When the engine was to be 

used for suction, there was an opening in the bottom to 

which a pipe or hose could be attached and lowered into a 

well or other body of water from which it was desired to 

draw a supply. As the engine had to be very close to the 

burning building, it wTas seldom that the water could be ob 
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tained in this way, the dependence being then on what 

could be passed along the line of men, women, and boys, 
in leather buckets. To prevent damage to the cylinders 
from pieces of wood or other objects that might be in the 

water, there was at either end a space partitioned off by a per 
forated sheet of copper, into which each bucket of water 

was poured, and was thus strained before passing into the 

cylinder of the engine. Along the side of the engine was, 
and still is, printed in large letters, 

" Germantown 1764." 

On a printed paper let in a panel, and thus protected some 

what, though, unfortunately, not enough to entirely preserve 

it, are what remains of the directions how to work the 

engine. The following is still legible : 

"DIRECTIONS FOR KEEPING THE ENGINE IN ORDER. 

" When you play a Stream in its full Lenght, hold the Branch steddy 
sometime: Let so many men work with their hands as can stand on 

each side, take quick Strokes from Top to Bottom. When you play by 

Sucking Pipe [lost]. If it has played much dirty Water, play clean 
water to cleanse the Engine, after the inside of the Cistern is well 

washed and oil all the movable parts." 

The balance of the directions are gone. When well 

manned, the engine can still throw a stream half an inch in 

diameter forty or fifty feet high. The " 
Shag-Rag" was 

probably the pride of the company until 1796, when they 
have an entry of having paid Phillip Mason " 

?150.7.6" for 
a new engine. The two engines seem to have been used 

by the Middle Ward Fire Company until 1819, when the 
" 

Shag-Rag" passed to the Fellowship Hose Company, an 

offshoot from the parent company. By 1822 the Fellowship 
found it too antiquated, and asked permission from the Mid 

dle Ward Fire Company to sell it and use the proceeds to 

wards paying for a larger one. This being granted, it was 

found that the desire to sell was easier expressed than ac 

complished, and the effort proved abortive. It was tried 

several times later at a price of fifty dollars, but not suc 

ceeding, it was " Resolved not to sell the old engine," so 

that it has been handed down to our times. 
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The minutes show that it was occasionally used, as at a 

fire at the railroad bridge, March 6, 1839, when the report 

says 
" it worked most admirably." Its last appearance was 

in the parade of October, 1865, when it figured as a curios 

ity. When the Fellowship Engine Company disbanded, it 

seems to have caused more perplexity to know just what 

disposition they should make of it than any other of their 

property. At their meeting, held May 11, 1871,? 

" 
A committee of three were appointed to put in suitable condition and 

present to the Historical Society of Penna. the small hand engine in 

possession of the company commonly known as the 
' 
Shag-Bag.' 

" 

To the June meeting this committee reported having 

" 
seen the parties and not being able to dispose of the same satisfactorily 

to themselves, did not present the same." 

Then an effort was made to present it to Carncross & 

Dixey's minstrel troupe, and, this failing, in 1873 the fol 

lowing resolution passed : 

"On Motion, ordered that the committee having charge of the 
' 
Shag 

Bag' be requested to bring the same from Nicetown and locate it in some 

suitable place in Germantown." 

It thus passed into the hands of the secretary of the com 

pany, Mr. W. H. Emhardt, who keeps it carefully housed, 
and occasionally takes it out for a squirt, finding that when 

the leathers get wet it works as well as ever. 

To return to the early days of the company. Among 
the contributors towards the purchase of the first engine, 
but whose names appear after the regular list, are William 

Allen, two pounds, and Israel Pemberton, three pounds. 
The prices paid for some articles are in great contrast to 

those of our day, nails being nine pence per pound, for 

instance; they wTere, of course, hand made, and with the 

same qualities as our present wrought ones. The War of 

the Revolution seems to have overshadowed all thought of 

the fire company, as, after an entry made on February 28, 

1777, a blank occurs until December 6, 1782, when the fol 
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lowing explanation is offered for the seeming neglect of 

duty : 

" 
The Company not haveing met for Several years past, there remains 

at present in the hands of Jos Johnson (late Clerk & Treasurer) ?2 S10 
D6 in the following different kinds of Money Viz Old Paper ?0.15.0; 
Besolve, 0.2.3; Commonwealth, 0.0.9 ; Congress, 1.12.6; is ?2.10.6." 

It is to be supposed that the treasurer found trouble in 

realizing on some of these funds, as on November 26, 1788, 
he claims credit, 

" loss in paper money 1 S 10." It was in 

1796,1 judge from the entries, that they erected a second 

house on the Haines estate, at the corner of Main Street 

and Walnut Lane. What their object was in having two 

sets of apparatus does not appear, but the new house was 

evidently their pride, while the little house on Market 

Square, with the " 
Shag-Rag" in it, took a second place, 

and in 1819 was handed over to an ambitious set of young 
men who organized a separate company, afterwards becom 

ing the Fellowship Fire Engine Company. 
At a quarterly meeting of the members of the Middle 

Ward Fire Company, held at the house of Charles Mack 

nett,1 November 26, 1801, the following resolution was 

offered : 

" 
It was moved by Dr. Shaw, and seconded that at the next Yearly 

Meeting the Members sup together at seven o'clock at the house of 

Charles Macnett." 

Thus early showing a convivial spirit, which seems to have 

been a characteristic of the Volunteer Department during 
its existence. 

At a quarterly meeting, held May 27, 1802, at the house 

of Anthony Hergesheimer,? 

" 
Justus Fox and Mr Mechlin Sen informed the Members present that 

they were deputed by the Members of the Lower Ward fire Company to 

1 Charles Macknett kept the Green Tree Tavern, still standing on Main, 
above High Street ; it was a noted resort for driving and sleighing parties 
from the city, and was the lowest point reached by the American soldiers 

at the battle of Germantown. 
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propose to this Meeting a union of the different Companies in German 

Town and to apply for an Act of Incorporation." 

No action seems to have been taken on this, and the matter 

was at the time presumably dropped, to be taken up by the 

Middle Ward Fire Company, as emanating from them, at 

a special meeting held May 31, 1813, and to meet with a 

like fate at the hands of the Upper and Lower Wards. 

At a yearly meeting, held at Charles Macknett's, Feb 

ruary 24, 1803, the following was offered : 

" 
It was moved and seconded that the Persons appointed to range the 

People do wear some distinguishing Badge & that the respective Mem 

bers do meet together on Monday Evening next and agree to the same 

?Besolved that Doctor Bensell, Mr Fromberger Mr Bruner and Mr G 

Ashmead be a Committe to wait upon the Members of the Upper and 

Lower Ward Fire Companies at their next Meeting and request their 

concurrence in the same, in order that a uniform System may prevail 

among the different Fire Companies." 

This committee reported to the meeting held May 26, 

1803, as follows : 

" 
Mr Bruner, one of the Committee appointed to confer with the other 

Companies to fix on some distinguishing Badge for the officers reports 
that the same was agreed to, and the Badges procured." 

We have in this the first step towards the adoption of a 

uniform which half a century afterwards became such an 

important part of the volunteer fireman's outfit. 

The town was progressing, and had other amusements 

than its fire-engines, as the following indicates. At the 

meeting held February 1, 1806, it was 

" 
moved and seconded that Conrad Carpenter be desired to move the 

ladders at the Market House to the outside or under Mr Taylors Billiard 

Boom, if he will give permission." 

To keep the ladders in their proper place was a source of 

constant trouble to the company, as the neighbors found it 

a very convenient way to get one when they needed it, and 

would then fail to return it ; so the following was passed at 

a meeting : 
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" 
It being reported by a member present that the ladders have often been 

taken from their places without permission of the persons who have the 

care of them, it was moved and seconded that when any of the mem 

bers saw either of the ladders taken away that he be authorized to in 

quire by what authority it was ; and that if it shall appear that they 
have been taken without the knowledge of either of the persons desig 
nated to care for them, that those removing them be requested to return 

them to their proper places." 

The Middle Ward Fire Company seems to have been the 

most progressive of the companies, and it is not surprising 
to find the following offered at the meeting held February 

28, 1805 : 

"Besolved that a Committee be appointed to confer with Committees 

from the different Fire Companies of Germantown, if such Committees 

shall be appointed, to consider upon the propriety of appointing a 

standing committee in each Ward, for the purpose of Collecting Sub 

scriptions for the relief of any member of a Fire Company in German 

town, who may suffer by Fire, provided the sufferer shall accept such 

assistance. The following Committee was appointed. Dr Bensell, Dr 

Betton, George Biter, Conrad Carpenter, John Smith, Samuel Blair." 

The committee reported on the 30th of May that the other 

companies had rejected the proposal. 
It was not until 1807 that they became sufficiently ac 

quainted with the new currency of the country to trust 

themselves with keeping their accounts in it; even then, 

they placed over the dollar column a capital D for dollars, 
and over the cents a capital C. As time passed they got 
the matter straightened out. 

On February 28, 1812, at the quarterly meeting held at 

Charles Macknett's, it was resolved 

"that if any neighbor or member of the company shall provide a horse 

for the conveyance to any fire within the limits of the three different 

wards of the fire company he being the first for said conveyance shall 

receive from this Company the sum of $2 for the same." 

This was probably the commencement of the present 

system of having the apparatus taken to the fire by horses. 

From the cash account it does not appear to have proved 
successful. 
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They could not be charged with extravagance in those 

days, as the following proves. At a meeting held February 

29, 1816,? 

" 
it was resolved that the clerk receive as compensation for his services 

the sum of $2 per annum." 

"At the annual meeting, held February 26, 1818, at the house of 

Charles Macknett, the committee on raising a hose company made report 
that a certain number of young men are willing to make up a hose com 

pany on the condition of receiving from this company the new hose 

together with the exclusive right of the small engine." 

This engine was the " 
Shag-Rag." 

A committee was appointed to confer with these young 
men, consisting of Abram Garrigues, James Ashmead, 
Conrad Carpenter, and Dr. George Bensell. This com 

mittee reported to a special meeting, held March 6, 1818, 
that they had made arrangements with these young men, 

who were to have the apparatus so long as they had twelve 

members or over, and they were to remain in the old house 

where they then were (on Market Square), and that the mem 

bers of the Middle Ward Fire Company were to have the 

privilege of proceeding to a fire with the engine and hose, if 

no member of the hose company was at the house, though 
upon the appearance of one or more members they were to 

be immediately surrendered. This was the origin of the 

Fellowship Fire Engine Company, afterwards one of the 

most active in the town, and located in later days at No. 18 

Armat Street, its number in the Philadelphia Department 

being 27. 

An item appears in the minutes of the meeting of Feb 

ruary 25, 1819, which shows how particular they were re 

garding the condition of the buckets in the members' houses : 

" the Visiting Committee Beport they found all things in order except 
Jacob Begers Buckets where not in their place. Besolved that Jacob 

Beger Pay a fine of five shillings for not having his Buckets in their 

place." 

On February 24, 1820, at the annual meeting,? 
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"the Visiting Committee Beport they found all things In Order except 
Samuel Harveys Buckets had some grains of Corn in them, whereby he 

has incurred the fine of five Shillings." 

At the following meeting he seems to have cleared his 

skirts of using the buckets for improper purposes, as he was 

exonerated from paying a fine, though it certainly had a 

suspicious look. 

At a meeting at Charles Macknett's, August 30,1827, the 

following was presented : 

" 
Eespected Company, A number of young men of Gtn. thinking their 

services might be of use in time of fire have formed themselves into an 

association under the name of the Fellowship Bucket Company of Gtn. 

and have purchased a wagon and a considerable number of buckets which 

will be kept at the house of the Fellowship Hose Company at the Market 
House for the purpose of supplying water to the Engines of the Middle 
Ward of Gtn. (Signed) Wm Green, Chas Ashmead Theodore Bunkle, 
Wm Fryhoffer." 

Their proposition was accepted and thirty dollars were 

donated to assist them. 

At a meeting at the house of William Bowen it was 

decided that the company should join the Fire Association 

of Philadelphia. After raising the fifty dollars necessary 
for the purpose, the committee, at a meeting held May 26, 

1831, reported 

"that the Fire Asso. having examined their apparatus did not deem it 

expedient to admit them to membership on account of their engine." 

So the money was ordered returned to the subscribers. 

At a stated meeting of the company, held at the house 

of Abraham Shrack, August 29, 1833,? 

" 
The building committee report they have sold the old engine-house for 

$14, and contracted for a new one which will cost $95." 

This new house passed to the Fellowship Hose Company, 
and when they abandoned it in 1850 for the Armat Street 

house, it was sold or given to Paschall H. Coulter, who 

resided at School Lane and Wayne Street; he had it hauled 
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to his place by 
" Joe" Ladley, a well-known teamster of the 

town, and there it still stands, doing duty as a play-house 
for children. At a stated meeting of the Middle Ward Fire 

Company, held at the house of Peter Buddy, February 27, 

1834,? 

" 
The committee to procure torches and trumpets report that they have 

preformed that service and deposited them in the engine house." 

This was the last act of the Middle Ward Fire Company, 
as, without any reason or discussion, their next meeting, in 

May of that year, is headed the Washington Fire Company. 
So they passed from a company of colonial days into what 

was probably considered the more progressive one of the 

modern Volunteer Fire Department, to be, in turn, succeeded 

about 1871 by the Paid Fire Department. 
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